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A B O U T N A PA L I C A P I TA L

TEAM: Napali Capital is a real estate investment company that partners with physicians to
increase their wealth beyond traditional investment platforms. The company was founded in
2016 by Tim and Thomas Black MD, brothers with a passion for real estate. Thomas Black is
a 13-year veteran, author and physician who was looking for a way to provide passive income
for himself and colleagues. Tim Black spent 30 years as an executive in hospitality, operations
and real estate development. Working together, they were able build a brand providing
profitable opportunities for investors. Napali Capital works with over 1000 investors in 43
states. Napali Capital has just under $½ Billion under management and was recently ranked
#21 on the 2020 Inc. 5000 list of America’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies and has
returned to the list in 2021.
OWN AND OPERATE: Most important, we operate our own assets. You have direct
access to us and therefore the property and operations, as a true partner.
In August 2020, Inc. magazine’s annual Inc. 5000 list awarded Napali Capital, LLC No. 21
on the 2020 list. The Inc. 5000 list is the most prestigious rankings of the nation’s private
companies. Napali Capital has returned to the Inc 5000 list in 2021 and remains firmly in
the top 10%.

2020
2021

A B O U T N A PA L I C A P I TA L

C O N T.

H o w a r e We D i f f e r e n t ?

INTENSITY: We have a level of intensity that translates into asset acquisition and
operation that is tantamount to real ownership – because for us, it is.

AVERAGE ANNUALIZED
RETURNS

24.8%
TARGET AVERAGE
ANNUALIZED RETURNS

APPROACH: Our approach and reputation with brokers and sellers has provided us
access to fantastic off market deals that have delivered leveraged returns for our
investors.

15-18%

VERTICAL INTEGRATION:
• NAPALI RESIDENTIAL GROUP: We have our own management company – we
feel that the best partner is no partner with regards to multifamily management.
We feel we operate superiorly and concentrate on foundational cash flow and
returns. The Napali Residential Group partners with a technology team that has
written the book on Lease Rent Optimization, driving improved rent yield.

EQUITY RAISED

• NAPALI CONSTRUCTION: We have our own construction company – we feel that
we can manage asset improvement and amenity installations better using our
own team.

$110MM
INVESTOR
DISTRIBUTIONS

$15MM

A B O U T N A PA L I H O S P I TA L I T Y

C O N T.

VESTED
Napali Capital personally invests in all projects, ensuring
that all decisions are made in the best interest of all
investors.

DILIGENT
We strategically select properties according to strict
criteria to deliver the most profitable returns to our
investors.

NAPALI CAPITAL VISION

EXPERIENCE

Our investors are our first priority.
We educate.
We partner for success.
We create wealth for our investors.

Napali Capital’s leadership has more than 100 years
of combined professional real estate investment and
business expertise.

NAPALI CAPITAL MISSION
We will educate our investors on every
aspect and phase of acquisitions to create
knowledge-driven investments that produce
and sustain passive income streams leading
to financial freedom.

TRADITIONAL INVESTMENT OPTIONS

STOCKS

MUTUAL FUNDS

SINGLE FAMILY
REAL ESTATE

BONDS

A DVA N TAG E S O F C O M M E R I C A L R E A L E S TAT E

The most important reason commercial real estate frequently outperforms
investment alternatives is quite simple: Consistent Demand. Regardless
of macroeconomic conditions, people always need a place to live and a
place to sleep.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Cash flow

Ability to leverage

Asset that appreciates in value

Portfolio diversification

Tax benefit of owning a
depreciable asset

Protection against economic
cycle downturns

Business model will never
become obsolete

Large pool of assets that is
continually growing

T H E N A PA L I C A P I TA L A DVA N TAG E

• Quarterly distributions
• Every Napali partner invests cash in each property

and

commits along side you

• True ownership in a limited liability company
• Equitable passive depreciation of the asset based on
investment amount

• Results that exceed traditional investment returns
• $500 Million assets under management

Napali Capital offers a unique opportunity for
individuals to grow their portfolios outside the biases
of conventional investing. By positioning ourselves as
your direct partner, we guarantee side-by-side equity
investments with you; therefore, our money is working
alongside yours under the same terms. You can be
conﬁdent that we are managing your money as if it
were our own. To that end, we analyze and underwrite
hundreds of deals to find the one property that can
deliver the financial goals for our investors.

ACQUISITION PROCESS
FIND PROPERTY

1

Multifamily Properties and
Hospitality assets
Due Diligence

2

IMPLEMENT
BUSINESS PLAN
Implement Operations
Management

PASSIVE INCOME

3

Capital injection

4

INCREASE VALUE

Quarterly distributions
Distributions typically commence
after 6 months stabilization

Add amenities/
community development

DISPOSITION
5-7 year hold
Receive original capital plus
additional returns

5

Revmax/yield management

T R E N D S & T R A C T I O N S I N M U LT I - F A M I LY

• Home ownership demographic is changing due to both an aging population and millennials who
prefer the flexibility of renting. According to Forbes, the true ownership rate for 18-34 year olds has
fallen to an all time low of 13.4%.

• According to Apartments.com; 58% of renters plan to move by year end.
• Banking restrictions leading tighter lending policies.
• Minimal upward mobility for the gainfully employed that speaks to broader economic scepticism.
• Housing affordability:

According to Zillow, United States home values have gone up 15.0% over
the past year and Zillow predicts they will rise 13.2% in the next year.

• Large-scale national trend towards renting.

T R E N D S & T R AC T I O N S I N H O S P I TA L I T Y
Operational performance of the hotel industry has all but halted as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic
lockdowns. However, hotel real estate valuations remain high in response to pent capital earmarked for
real estate acquisitions and hotels in particular.
Leisure travel has remained surprisingly resilient amidst the pandemic marginally limited by the scientific
uncertainty around exposure to the virus and how it can be transmitted.
TCI Research has been tracking consumer attitudes about travel through artificial intelligence. The index
has remained overwhelmingly positive over the past 18-month period excluding March 2020 and a
moderate dip in January 2021, both of which correspond to the height of government-imposed lockdowns
(TCI Research, 2021).
Most hotels’ RevPAR is still operating in recessionary territory (CoStar Realty Information, Inc., 2021).
Naturally, the hotel valuations should decline proportionally, and cap rates remain in place. However, hotel
valuations seem fairly stagnate due to a lack of market pricing as the total transaction volume of hotel
properties in the United States has plummeted in 2020 to about a third of 2019 (JLL Hotels & Hospitality
Research, Q1 2020).
The United States’ new hotel pipeline has contracted overall, decreasing by 12,000 rooms from December
2020 to March 2021 (JLL Hotels & Hospitality Research, Q1 2020). There were roughly 138,778 rooms in
the pipeline in March 2020, so the decrease represents a 8.7% contraction (Statista, 2021). This bodes well
for investors like Napali Hospitality buying existing hotels in a market with a shrinking pipeline.
In 2020, real estate investors raised about $26.3 billion to target hotel investment strategies representing a
43% increase from 2019.

N A PA L I G EO G R A P H I C S T R I K E A R E A
Napali Capital has focused our energy on certain economically
charged regions of the United States. Our focus on the South East
is based on tax advantages and positive corporate migration. In
addition, we can consolidate our asset management and increase
our frequency of visits based on proximity.

Market Positives
S/SE large population
migration for jobs

Corporate movement

Tax advantaged states

Landlord friendly

Established operation
history

Strike area easily
commutable for asset
management

Napali Capital Acquisition Areas

N A PA L I I N V E S T M E N T C R I T E R I A

• Minimum 80-100 ROI over 5-7 years
• Minimum 5-8% annual CoC Paid quarterly
• Long term underwriting/financing to mitigate risk
• For multi-family markets: low unemployment
• High projected economic growth
• For hospitality markets: Long fixed term debt is ideal. We
will place bridge/short term financing in key markets

• For hospitality markets: areas with less than average
pipeline supply

• For multi-family markets: lack of affordable housing

INVESTMENT PROCESS
We strive to educate our investors on every aspect and phase of the acquisition process. We
create knowledge-driven investments that generate and sustain passive income streams that
can move investors closer to financial freedom.

PRIVATE
PLACEMENT
MEMORANDUM (PPM)

PROJECT
OVERVIEW

1

2

3

INVESTMENT
COMMUNICATION

4

MONTHLY
PERFORMANCE
UPDATES

WIRE FUNDS

5

REVIEW &
SUBSCRIPTION

6

CLOSE

7

QUARTERLY
DISTRIBUTIONS

CASE STUDY

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

Cash on Cash Return($)

$3,615

$2,521

$3,774

Cash on Cash Return (%)

4%

3%

4%

Total Cumulative Return ($)

$3,615

$6,136

$9,910

Total Cumulative Return (%)

4%

6%

10%

Cumulative Annnual Return($)

$3,615

$6,136

$66,046

4%

6%

66%

Cumulative Return (%)

21.5%
INITIAL INVESTMENT

$100,000

AVERAGE ANNUALIZED
RETURNS

+ $66,046 =
TOTAL RETURNS

ESTIMATED

$166,046

T H E N A PA L I C A P I TA L T E A M

THOMAS BLACK, M.D.

TIM BLACK

CO-FOUNDER AND MANAGING PARTNER

CO-FOUNDER AND MANAGING PARTNER

Thomas Black, MD, is co-founder and managing partner of Napali Capital,
author of “The Passive Income Physician: Surviving a Career Crisis by
Expanding Net Worth,” and a board-certified emergency medicine physician.
He began his career in real estate overseeing residential mortgage loans at
Wells Fargo Financial as an undergraduate. Following graduation from medical
school, he began investing in real estate, eventually shifting his focus from
single-family to multifamily housing before co-founding Napali Capital.
Thomas is a 13-year veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces. He earned his medical
degree from the University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, Texas, where
was selected as a member of Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Honor Society and
graduated with honors. He then completed his residency at Indiana University
Emergency Medicine Residency Program in Indiana. He continues to practice
emergency medicine and serves as President of 24-Hour Physician Group at
Baylor Scott and White Emergency Hospitals.

Tim Black is co-founder and Managing Partner of Napali Capital and brings 32
years of executive level management experience to the company.
Most recently, he served as Chief Operating Officer of Great Wolf Resorts,
where he maximized revenue through pricing, demand, digital marketing, and
implementation of new revenue streams and predicted consumer behavior
and pricing strategies for entire portfolio of resorts. He worked directly with
private equity and served as a key player in resort development assisting in
planning, spatial layout, guest traffic flows, and design aimed at maximizing
revenue per square foot and efficiently control operating costs. Mr. Black was
instrumental in growing the company’s U.S. portfolio by eight resorts and
increasing EBITDA by 49 percent.
Mr. Black also worked for Six Flags Entertainment where he served as Park
President for Hurricane Harbor, Wild Animal Safari, and Six Flags Great
Adventure, the company’s largest and most profitable asset.

T H E N A PA L I C A P I TA L T E A M

JOHN CURTY

H E M A N T VA N K AWA L A , M . D .

VP OF OPERATIONS/PARTNER

PHYSICIANS RELATIONS OFFICER

John Curty has recently joined us as the VP of Operations. John has
experience overseeing all aspects of operations and has specific
experience in theme parks, resorts and attractions. John brings more
than 25 years of hospitality management experience and his most recent
assignment was Chief Operating Officer for the Space Needle and Chihuly
Garden and Glass in Seattle Washington where he managed the $100
Million renovation of this iconic asset.
At the Space Needle as well as previous roles with Six Flags Theme
Parks and Great Wolf Resorts, John has managed a variety of aspects of
the operation with a specialty in Risk Management, Human Resources,
Operations and Project Management and has an expertise in managing
large-scale renovation, expansion, and capital improvement projects.

Dr. Vankawala joined the Napali Capital team as our Physicians Relations Officer after
enjoying the many years of passive income and tax benefits as an investor in Napali
assets.
Hemant grew up in Dallas and earned a BA Trinity University, an MS from University
of North Texas and his MD from the University of Texas Health Science Center at San
Antonio. Hemant is an ABEM Board-Certified Emergency Medicine and EMS physician
who trained at Thomason Hospital in El Paso with Texas Tech Health Science Center.
Hemant was a member of the team that built and ran Emerus Hospitals from a single
free-standing ER in the Houston area to a network of partner branded hospitals across
the US. As a co-founder of Emerus Hospitals, Hemant was a pioneer of the micro
hospital trend and ultimately facilitated a transaction to private equity.
He has been a volunteer co-EMS Medical Director of Big Bend National Park and
Terlingua Fire & EMS since 2004. Dr. Vankawala serves as the 2019-2020 President
of the Texas College Emergency Physicians. He is a founding co-director of the
Healthcare Innovators Professional Society. Hemant also serves as a board member
for his local NPR station in Dallas, KERA.

C U R R E N T N A PA L I P O RT FO L I O

ADIRA APARTMENTS
164 UNITS • DALLAS, TX

MAYFAIR LOFTS
107 UNITS • SPARTANBURG, SC

THE RESIDENCES AT SOUTHPOINTE
107 UNITS • FAYETVILLE, GA

THE RESIDENCES AT ST. GEORGE
248 UNITS • SAVANNAH, GA

EPSON OAKS & CHURCHILL APARTMENTS
144 UNITS • CHARLESTON, SC

HOME 2 SUITES BY HILTON
96 UNITS • MOORESVILLE, NC

THE RESIDENCES AT TOWNE CROSSING
113 UNITS • FAYETVILLE, GA

THE RESIDENCES AT BELMONT
176 UNITS • BELMONT, NC

C U R R E N T N A PA L I P O RT FO L I O

PROSPER APARTMENTS
176 UNITS • SPARTANBURG, SC

THE RESIDENCES AT COOPER BEND
76 UNITS • HANAHAN, SC

HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON - UNIVERSITY PARK
105 KEYS • CHARLOTTE, NC

GEORGETOWN CROSSING APARTMENTS
168 UNITS • DALLAS, TX

TRU BY HILTON - DALLAS DESIGN
152 KEYS • DALLAS, TX

DISCLAIMER

Nothing in this presentation shall be construed as an offer for investment in Napali Savannah Fund I, LLC (the “Company”). Solicitations for
investments by the Company will only be made through a Private Placement Memorandum provided by the Company to potential investors for
such purpose.
The information contained in this information packet is confidential and is solely for the use of providing information about the Company’s
business model and investment strategies and is not intended as, and should not be taken as, financial, investment, legal or any other type of
advice or as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any securities.. The information contained herein is the sole property of the Company and
may not be copied or reproduced without the express written consent of the Company. While the information contained in this presentation
has been compiled from sources we believe to be reliable, neither the Company nor its representatives make any representations or warranties
as to the accuracy or completeness contained herein. All financial information used in this information packet and projections are provided for
reference only and are based on assumptions relating to the general economy, market conditions, and other factors beyond the Company’s
control.
Statements included in this presentation address activities, events or developments that the Company anticipates will or may occur in the
future. These statements are based on certain assumptions and analyses made by the Company in light of its experience and perception of
historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments. However, whether actual results will conform with these expectations
is subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond the control of the Company, including but not limited to risks
endemic to real estate investing, variations in residential housing demand, general business cycles and interest rate changes . Thus, all of the
forward-looking statements made in this information packet are qualified by these cautionary statements. There can be no assurance that
actual results of any investment program will conform to the Company’s expectations.

A B O U T N A PA L I C A P I TA L

THOMAS
BLACK, MD

TIM
BLACK

JOHN
CURTY

HEMANT
VA N K AWA L A , M D

Thomas@NapaliCap.com
(903) 931-3555

Tim@NapaliCap.com
(608) 216-6638

John@NapaliCap.com
(224) 627-2675

Hemant@NapaliCap.com
(817) 235-3288

313 North Oak St., Roanoke, TX 76262

N A PA L I C A P. C O M

